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(Paper read at the Transvaal College Regional Finals of the Young Historians Competition).

History pupils at school seldom think of themselves as taking part in history as-it-is-happening. Nor do they think of the history of their school as a reaction to and reflection of the broader social history. The history of Sacred Heart College has numerous examples of how a school is influenced by outside historical events.

DISCOVERY OF GOLD
The establishment of Sacred Heart College by the Marist Brothers in 1889 can be directly related to the discovery of gold on the Witwatersrand and the influx of people to the goldfields. Although the Superior General of Marist Brothers was reluctant at first to establish a school in Johannesburg, the success of the Holy Family Convent which was started in 1887, soon underlined the need for a boys school. In October 1889 the first 14 boys were admitted to a small building in what was later to become Koch Street.

THE UITLANDER PROBLEM
The tension in the Transvaal Republic between the Government of President Paul Kruger and the so called Uitlanders, are reflected in an incident which took place in 1898. In that year President Kruger gave the school permission to introduce a naval cadet corps. This a guard of honour for the President at the Johannesburg show using some obsolete Martini Henri carbines and rusty bayonets. The President inspected the youthful guard of honour and approved of their smartness. Soon however, an order arrived from Pretoria for the cadets to be disarmed “in case they proved a menace to the state.”

SECOND ANGLO-BOER WAR
Although the enrolment of the school fell from 800 to 150 at the outbreak of the Anglo Boer war in 1889, the school remained open for the duration of the war. It was placed under the protection of France and the Tricolor, adorned with the emblem of the Sacred Heart, floated above the school for three years as a sign of its neutrality. The name Sacred Heart College dates from this period. A hospital where Boer and British casualties were equally treated was set up in the unused part of the school by the French Red Cross. For the matriculation examination in 1900 the papers were brought from Cape Town under British military escort. In that year there was only one successful candidate.

THE MOVE TO OBSERVATORY
The rapid growth of Johannesburg following the war so encroached upon the Koch Street grounds that it was decided to obtain a large site in Observatory where the first building was opened in September 1924.

THE SECOND WORLD WAR
The English speaking community of the Union of South Africa identified with the decision of the Smuts Government to enter the second world war. It is therefore not surprising the 845 old boys of SHC enlisted for active service. Because of the obvious link between cadet training and the defence force, cadets became very popular. The college detachment had three full companies of infantry, a platoon of signallers and a platoon trained in the use of the trench mortar and bren gun. In December 1944 several matriculants volunteered for service. A chapel was built on the school grounds to commemorate the 123 scholars of the school who died in the two world wars.

CULTURAL INTEGRATION
In 1948 the National Party took control of the government and initiated the era of segregated education. At this stage there were no black students at the school. The first Chinese student to be accepted to a white school in South Africa was admitted to SHC in 1933. Since then Chinese pupils have studied at this school and this tradition was continued after 1948 in spite of official government policy. The cultural diversity within the school was further increased following the independence of the Portuguese and British Colonies in Africa, because many Catholic families of Portuguese, Italian, Greek and British descent moved to Johannesburg. Because of the policy of the school to keep its fees as low as possible, many of these families could afford private schooling in the Catholic tradition.

In 1976 civil unrest, centred mainly around education issues, erupted in Soweto. In the previous year the Association of Teachers in Catholic Schools came out strongly in favour of integrated education in Catholic schools. Thus it was that when black Catholic parents applied for admission of their children to SHC, the principal of the college could make the following statement: “In terms of our mandate to spread the gospel of Christ I have no choice but to accept them into the establishment. It is our quiet resolve to open our school to all in the spirit which we believe to be Christian and authentically patriotic.”

Although this move was directly opposed to government policy, no open confrontation developed.

The School has responded to this cultural diversity in many ways: as from 1986 six languages will be offered in the curriculum; an international fête has become an annual fixture on the school calender at which the various cultural groups are encouraged to express their cultural identity. In 1985 the three head prefects are respectively Black, Chinese and Portuguese. As far as can be determined this is the first time that a black student has become a head prefect at a predominantly white school in South Africa. The changing cultural pattern within the school led to a decline in interest in the cadets and the detachment was disbanded in 1977.

In 1980 the school underwent another historical change — a change that upset many marist old boys. In that year 300 girls were admitted to the school! Population shifts in Johannesburg had led to a decline in numbers at the Holy Family and Ursuline Convents. This led to the decision to close these convents and transfer the girls to SHC. Although the official name of the school had always been Sacred Heart College, this was not generally known. Most people knew the school as Marist Brothers. When the school became co-educational, the old name of SHC was re-instated.
History not only happened in the past, it is also taking place in the present. The last historical event to be described is therefore the recently announced plans for 1986 to introduce Afrikaans as second medium of instruction and to offer religious education in both the Catholic and Protestant traditions. This means that from 1986 the school will be a multi-cultural and multi-racial, co-educational, parallel medium, Christian school.

This step by the school is also related to numerous outside events. The first mention of Afrikaans as a possible medium of instruction in Marist brother’s Schools, is found in the Marist Centenary Digest in 1967. The second Vatican Council established a new ecumenical spirit which influenced Catholic educational policy. In 1977 the principal of SHC characterised the challenge of the age not only as reconciliation between Black and White, but also between Boer and Uitlander as well as between the separated christian traditions. The past success of the school in bringing together children of different backgrounds, laid the foundation for this next step. In 1977 the Chinese Consul General had already remarked that SHC “has always been the most cosmopolitan school and serves as an example of how people of different cultural backgrounds can come together to study and play without friction.”

Within Afrikanerdom the split between the verligtes and verkramptes enabled Afrikanders to seek educational reforms which differed markedly from the traditional Afrikaner thinking on educational matters. The report of the De Lange Commission of enquiry into education also played a role in setting the scene for these changes within the school.

CONCLUSION
It can therefore be seen in the history of SHC how the school was influenced by and responded to various outside historical events. A school is not a passive observer of history but an active participant. In his prize giving speech in 1977, the Principal, Br. Neil McGurk, pointed out that the changing patterns and demands of society always raise issues that require of the school evolution and re-alignment. True education, he said, “Must aim at the formation of the human person with respect to his ultimate goal and must be directed to the good of the society of which the student is a member.”

The very nature of education, and of the school, therefore demands an active interaction between the school and the society in which it is situated and this, I feel, is clearly demonstrated in the history of Sacred Heart College.

Christo Kriel
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DIE BEGAAFDE LEERLING EN GESKIEDENIS-ONDERRIG OP PRIMÈRESKOOLVLAK (3)

J.M.L. Horn (Departementshoof GOK)

In dié aflowering wil ons probeer om die begaafde st. 5-leerlinge met nuwe oë na die Portugese seefaarders te laat kyk.

'n Nuttige vertrekpunt is om sulke leerlinge met literatuur anders as die skoolhandboeke vertroude te maak. 'n Besonder bruikbare boek om mee te begin, is dr. A.J. Boësken se Onder Suidersterre: tussen die Ooste en die Weste 1652-1795. Die eerste twee hoofstukke handel oor 'Donker Afrika' en "Depper Portugese". Hieruit kan die leerlinge in redelik vakkundige, maar tegelyk ook verstaanbare en interessante inligting oor die Portugese en ander vroë ontdekkers bekom.

**Opdrag 1**

Om die leerling sorgvuldig deur die hoofstuk te laat werk sodat hy met die basiese inhoud vertroud kan raak, kan hy die volgende blokkiesraasel doen. Die vragies dek die eerste twee hoofstukke.

**DWARS**

1. Die naam van die see wes van Gibraltar.
7. In dié stad het die handelaars uit die Ooste en die Westo mekaar ontmoet.
12. Koeblai Khan wou hê die Polo's moes vir hom 'n ............... saambring om die Christelike gelaaf aan hom te verduidelik.
13. Hy was die Franciskaanse monnik wat die eerste reisiger vanaf Europa na die Ooste was.
15. Tipe skepe wat deur prins Hendrik laat bou is.
17. Dit was veral van Madeira vanwaar dié produk ingevoer is.
19. Hy was die oupa van die Oosterse vors met wie die Polo’s kontak gemaak het.
24. Omdat hy bly was dat hy so ver gevorder het, het Da Sintra Sagres na die Kaap van ............. herdoop.
25. Prins Hendrik het groot sukses gehad omdat hy by Sagres 'n ............... opgerig het waar belangrike opleiding verskaf is.
26. Met die verowering van Ceuta is hul mag gebreek.
29. Die pouse sowel as die Polo’s het in dié stad gewoon.
32. Hulle was besonder in die Ooste geïnteresseerd.